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AN INV~STIGATION O~ THE EMISSIONS IN A TORCH 'CHAHQER S.I.~.
BY

M.M.Avad, A.A.Desoky and A,Abdelkhalek
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ABSTRACT
~xperimental and theoretical investig~tions
cha~ber
~parK
ignition enqine to determine the

made on a
torch
effect of some des1gn
and operational pazameters on engine emissions. The experimental study
was perfor~ed usinq a modified Deut:-Diesel en~ine ~eveloped to be a
torch chamber apatk ignitlon engine. During this investigation, tvo
m~in design parameters were inv*stiqated na~elYI
the connecting pas5aqe shape and the flame initiation point. In this worK th~ee iqnltion
point location and two different connecting passage Shapes were inVestigated over a wide ranqe cf mixture strenqtn, engine speed and
throttle opening, A mathematical model of comDression, combustion and
expansion processes of the torch chamber spark ignition engine has
also been develo~ed. This model aims at estimatlng the effect of ml~
tur~
strength on the NO and CO rates of formation 1n thi~ engine.
In
~eveioplng the modelt
experimental data obtained on the same engine
~re used.
The e~perimental results reveal~ that, the configuratIon ot
~he connecting passage has a great effect on emissions from the
to~ch
cha~bet S.I~E. It a~~o reveals that, as the spark plug 15 extended inside'tJ:1e combu,stl en challbil!!I, engine em1ssi ono decrease.' The optimum
case !~. re4ched Yhen using a convergent diverqent pass3ge coupled ~ith
the extended spark plug. The t!;ellds obcalned from :he. mathematIcal
sImulation are in a good agreement ~lth the e~per!ment~~ one.
ve~e

l. INTR0ItUC'U Q~
~ir

la~t

pollution 1s one of the ~reat problems that appeared in the
few yeats.
Internal combustion engines are considered to be one
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of the main sources of pollutants,
especially the conventional S.I.E.
The major air pollutants found in the exhaust of
the conventional
S.I.E.
are, NOx, CO, and HC. Many ln~estlgators try to fInd out a new
combustion technIque that minimizes exhaust emissions and gives a good
fuel economy.
Thls can be dOlle
if
the new combustion technique
achieves the following conditions.
l-Hlgher compression ratio without detonation.
2-Higher combustion efficiency.
J-Extended lean misfIre limit.
4-Low combustion temperature so that,
NOx formation may not increase
and maintaining low CO and He.
It is known that operating
the
engine at
higher
compression
ratio,
will increase the tendency to detonate. We are confronted with
the problem that,
operatlng the engine at lean mixture will decrease
combustion rate due to relatively low temperature and increased cycle
~ariations.
Engines operating at high compression ratios
with
lean
~ixtures are
inherently likely to lead to increased NOx emissions associated ~lth the higher oxygen available and higher mean temperature
le~e Is [ 11 .
associated with
lean burning
In
To o~ercome the difficulties
S.I.E., it Is necessary to increase combustion rates and lmpro~e 19n~
tion performance.
This
can
be done by improving and enhancing the
degree of turbulence within the combustion chamber at
the
combustion
time[2J.
It
is neces5ary to ~trengthes the mixtUre near the ignition
point using the technique of torch chamber engine.
Combustion characteri~tics ~nd engine performance of torch chamber S.I.E. 'Jas studied by Abas(3). He in~estigated the effects of connecting passage shape and spark gap projection on engine performance
and combustion characteristics.
He found that
using
the con~ergent
di~ergent
passage coupled with the extended spark gap projection will
improve engine performance.
He found also that the lean misfire limit
(LHLI of stable operation of the engine is dependent on the connectIng
passage shape
and
less sensltl~e
to the location of the ignition
point.
~lame photographs ha~e been
recorded by Sinnamon and Cole(41
during their in~estigation of di~ided chamber jet ignition engIne. The
photographs ha~e
re~ealed that,
the torch jet which ruches from the
prechamber causes a large incr~ase_ in turbulence intensity and in
the
rate of mixing in the main chamber.
The analysis indicates that, this
torch jet induced turbulence is responsible for a
large
increase
in
the initial mass rate of burning and,
as a result, shortening of burn
inter~al.

Many in~estigations ha~e been done by Adamsl5,61
on the
torch
chamber S.I.E.
to study the generating of combustion turbulence,
optimum torc~ chamber ~olume and orifice diameter.
He also computed the
combustion wa~e thickness, turbulence characteristics time and the effect of no~~ie orientation on combustion rate,
engine performance and
engine emissions.
A prechamber,
named the turbulence generated
pot
(TGP),
was de~eloped by Noguchi et al171 to extend the effecti~e LML
and to increase flame propagation ~elocity.
They found
that
these
parameters are
depending on the configuration of the TGP and alao on
the spark plug location. They aiso pro~ed that when the jet fiame from
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the TGP creates a stron9 turbulence in the main chaMber, the re~ult
viII be a hi~h Clame speed and a reduction in NOx e~lssions.
The present work aims to study the torch chamber as a me~ns of
controlling e~gine axhauct emiSSlons.
This work InVestigates the effect of flame initiation polnt, connecting passaqe shaoe and o~her engine opp.rating parameters that affect engine 2xhaust emissions. The
experlm.ental vori( la directed to clarify the .:'ffect of the above mentioned parameters on the engine emissIons. A mathematical model has
also been developed to study the effect of equivalence ratIo on engine
emissione. A comparison betveen calculated and ~easured NOx and CO
trends ale made and dIscussed. The results presented in this paper and
more detaileld of tha experi~ental procedure are from referenceIS).
2-EXPERIMENTA~

SEIUe

AND

~aQkEQUR~S

The eKoeriments wete c~rried out at the ~rmy Research Center.
shows a schematic dLagram far the experimental setup.
It vas
built to verify the pos51bl1itie~ of varlatlon of connecting passaqe
shape , spark ~ap projection and engine operating conditions. The setup
also verified aCCllrate ~easuJ:ements of enqine data .and exhaust: elilissions. The engine used ~s a ~odified Deutz-Diesel engine. It is a four
stroke; four cyltnder, ove%head valves; air cooled vith a 11 cm. bore,
14 em. stroke and with a swIrl chamber in the cylLnder head.
It Ls
~odified to be a torch cha~ber S.l.E.
wIth compressinn ratio of 9:1.
F1g.(1)
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(1) Schematic Diagram Of The
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The intake manlfold vas modified to achIeve unlrorm mixture distribution between cylinders. So a new one was provided to the engine
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having a cent~al position for the ca~bu~eto~ and it was adopted to be
fitted with an electric heating fo~ the
charge and cont~olling
the
charge
temperature
to
be
30
oC~2.
A conventional carburetor was
selected according to the engine air flow requi~ement at extreme condItion. An adjustable needl~ valvr. was fitted to the o~lginal maIn-jet
nozzle to control manually the mixtu~e strength.
The engIne was modified to be a S.I.E. A conventional spark ignition system was used.
The dlst~lbutor used Is of contact breaker type
and p~ovided with a centrifugal and vacuum spark advance which assists
rapid setting of optimum ignition timing.
Three spark plugs wIth different
electrode
lengths were used.
The electrode lengths used were
3.5, 8 and 13 mm. The third one Was developed for
15 work.
The mod if led cyl inder head
.. - - - - - - is shown in Fig.(21.lt consists
of unscavenged spherical shaped
swlrl chamber casted in the cylinder head with 28.22 cc volume
which represents 34.7\ of
the
clearance volume (after modifIcation).
It is connected to the
main chamber with a cylindrical
straight passage of9mm.diameter,
20 mm. lenqth and 300 inclination to the piston crown.
It is
fItted with a spark plug in the
o~iginal location of the heatinq
plug.
Two different connecting
passage shapes we~e
used, the
I
or ig inal
cyl indr ica lone and .: ..... ,..-....,..
~r~.~~~~~
con'Je~gent: divergent nozzle .... ith
: ______
a 9 mm. throat and 190 divergent
'~
angle. Fig.(3) shows the conflquJ
ations of the
two
connecting Fiq. (2) HOdified Enoine Cvlinder Head
passage used.
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(3) Prechamber Combination To Be Tested
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£nglne speed was monItored dIrectly from a ~agnetlc pl~k~up 1n
connection with II 60 tooth gea[ wheel fixed on the dynamometer Input
shaft. The engine torque was ~eaeuted by II fluid friction dyna~ometer
havinq maximum ca~acity of 715 Kp.m and ~x1mu~ speed ot iOOO rp~. The
peIl::cl\taqe of throttle openlng wa:s d1llplllyed by meane of analogue }ndicator. Th2 exhauat ga3 tcm~erature was measured uain~ a chrom-alumel
thermocouple fixed on t~e eXhaust manifol~, attached to andlogue
Indicater.
Enqinq exhaust emL6sLons were mea~ured using BeCKman gas
analy1ers. The systec is SUitable for analy~ln9 hot exhaust gases. The
ga~es which can be ana1y1eO are CO, C02, HOX, He, and 02. The He emlssion is analy~ed at 180 oC (dey point ~~70oC).
To cuv~c the ex~erlmenta: lnvestlqatlons,
th~
mixture st~ength
were changed from rich (~~1.1) to lean ml~ti~e limit. Englne s~eed Y~5
chal\ge~
from 1000 to 2200 rp~.
The test~ vere classlfl~d lnto two
serles.
Tn the first sg~le~ ot tEsts, straIght passage ~as used
cou~led wlth tne cylinder head arrangements A and H, Flq.(3). Hhl1e In
the second series of tests the CQnver~ent diver~ent noz~le vas used
coupled with the arranqEments C and 0, Fiq. ()).

l.EXP&RtHENTAL RESULIS

A~D

~lSCUSSIQNS

The ~esult5 of the teg:g are collecte1 aoO d~splaye~
g~uphlcully
u5 a feur fam1lIes of curves. For each co~blnatlon A,B,C&D, (rlq.(J),
engine emissIons of NO~,
CO anu He are ~e.au,ed and recorded for dl!ferent operating ccndltlons. Shown In thEge famIlies of cu~ves are the
effEct of equivalonce ratio,
broe?,
enq~ne speed and throttle opening
on engl,e emissIons. The test enqlne ~a5 adopt~d f~c o~t1mum ignition
advancp a1L-ove~ the tests.
Shown in F1gs. (4)throuqh( 6) "re c:o~pal:atlve curves of engine
eftissicns of ~OX, CO ana He as a ~unctlon of equivalence rutic ~t full
throttle, variable load aor! engine spet!d of lOOO rpm. :t is clear from
thc5e flqure~ that the increase of spark q~p Drojec~'on tend3 to
decrease engine emlsslons of NO~, CO und HC,
comparln~ combinatlon A
With Band C ~ith_p~~~ sa~e advantages apppar ~hgn u3inq lean nixture
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The convergent divergent passage has the sa~e advantages,
comparing
co~binat1on
B with D.
Combination 0 satisfies the lover engine emissions all-over equivalence ratios examined.
The relatIve
gains
obtained vhen using co~bination D instead of A has been noticed to increase a~ the mixture become~
leaner.
It
Is also clear
from the
results that using convergent divergent passage makes it possible to
run the engine at relatively lean mixture,
~=.7
with less exhaust
ellllsslons.
F1gs.(7Jthrough(9)
show
the effects of bmep on engine e~issions
when using lean mixtures,~=.8 and 0.7.
It is clear from these figures
that as bmep increases HOx increases vhile CO and HC decreases. It can
be also seen that further extension of spark gap projectlon,
keeping
the bmep constant, lead to decrease engine emissions.
The use of convergent divergent passage has the same advantages.
Also use of combination 0 gives the lower values of engine emissions for all values
of bmep tested. The result also show that running the engine with convergent divergent passage at.._leaneL-lllixtl\'I'p~: 7 lead to a further
decrease in engine emissions
~
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The influence of engine speed on exhaust emissions
is
shown
in
Flqs.(lOlthrough(12).
These
relations are recorded at full throttle,
variable load and at equivalence ratios of 0.8 and 0.7. It can be seen
from these figures that as engine speed
increases
HOx emission
increases while CO and He decrease,
It is also noticed that further expanding of the spark gap prOjection inside the torch chambe~,
keeping
enqine speed constant, will decrease engine emissions. The use of converqent divergent passage gives less engine emissions.
The
relative
gain obtained when using combination 0 instead of A increases as engine speed increases.
Figs.{lJlthrough(lSl show the influence of
throttle opening
on
engine emissions. Combination 0 ls used with full,J/4,and 1/2 throttle
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Openino
op~ning and 0.8 equivalence ratio with variable engine speed and load.
Fig.(lJ) show that as the throttle opening 15 u~c~eased, MOx emission
decreases, while FIgs(14)and(lS) show that as the throttle opening Is
d eel ea!lcd t he lie .. nd CO em 1!!5 long ! ncr 'HI!) ~ •
The
resl.:l\:$ deSCtlbe~ above demon5trate :hat the enqlr,e e)lhaL.lst
~mis51ons decrease as the 5Dark
gap prcjectjQn extends lr.slde
~he
tQl:en ehamoer. ThIs may be explajned as follows;
the spark qap belnq
extended in the tare~ chamber, the anl(lunt of unburned ~lxture escaplng
fZ:QnI tne tcz:eh chamber Into the maln chalt\ber dutLn.;; the eatly staqe at
combustion are reduced. USing tho expanded 5patk plug will Initl~te
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the flame kernel approximately in central position,
thus a spherical
flame development may be obtained. This may decrease the combustion
duration and consequently decrease the unburned mixture escaping via
the connecting passage. Moreover,
movinq the ignition point towards
tha center of the combustion chamber,
the re~idual gas around the
spark gap are well scavenged,
this assists good Ignitability of
the
mixture and extends the LHL. This may be due to the expected rise in
temperature of the center electrode tip. This 15 induced by the elongated heat rejection path.
Thus,
it may be assumed that the LML was
extended due to the decrease in the guenching effect on the flame kernel.
The effect of the geometrical shape of the connecting passage
is
clarified comparing the results obtained when using combination Band
C. These results conclude that the use of convergent divergent passage
instead of the straight one improves the engine emissions. This may be
due to improved turbulent motion generated by the flow through the
nozzle. This result agrees with the result obtained by Shapiro[q].
Abas[3] in his experiments on the same engine showed that the use of
the convergent divergent
nozzle extends the LML, enhance turbulent
generation and actlieve fasrer burning rate. A survey to these results
reveals that, the use of convergent divergent passage coupled with the
extended spark gap projection will decrease combustion duration,
decrease combu~tion temper~tu[e and enhance turbulent generation.
These will decrea~e engine exhau~t emissions of NOx, CO and HC.
The effects of operating parameters examined may be summarized as
follows, it i~ possible to run the torch chamber S.l.E. at relatively
lean mixture with gains in fuel economy and ellgine emissions. This advantage may be due to,the increased turbulence created with the torch
chamber to compensate for the lower burning velocity of the lean mixture.
The combustion of lean mixtures will result in low combustion
te~~erature,
which may not support NOx formation while maintaining
lower CO and HC emissions. The influence of engine speed on emissions
can be explained a~ follows;
As the engine speed increases,
the mixture turbulence is increased and this will increase the burning rate
and good mixing of the fuel and air.
Consequently a reduction
in HC
and CO emissions may results.
Also as the engine speed is increases,
the peak cyllndp.r pressure increa.::;cs with a corresponding Increase
In
pear. tempe~ature.
This hiqh temperature coupled with its duration are
conductive to NOx formation.
The influence of
throttle opening is
that, as the throttle o~ening is decreased NOx decreases while HC and
CO increase. This may be due to the decrease in bmep and combustion
temperature as the throttle opening is decreased.
Also the turbulence
motion and the combustion rate decreases.
These will tend to decrease
NOx and increase CO while give a chance to guench HC.
~-THEORETICAL

ANALY~lS

The primary purpose of the present' work is to develop a sim~le
combustion model for
predicting the pressure and te~p@rature vs
crankangle diagrams and the NO and CO emissions rate of formation. The
analysis is made by means of the pressure vs crankangle diaqram,
experimental rate of combustion and optImum ignition timing which are
measured en the same engine as an input data to the model.
In this
study the effect of equivalence ratio on NO and CO rates of formatien
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examined. The basic kinetic,
t lOlls are taken into accourt,
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enc,<;!y and chemical equilibrium

eqUi\-

The t.orch chamber S.l.E.
is treated as a t"'o thermodynamic sllhsystems (pte- and main cnambe~s ~y~tem5) coupled by mutual mass ~lov.
The working fluid prLor to ignition 15 considered to be a non re~cting
homogeneous mixture of fuel vapor plu~ air. Th~ compression process Is
assumed to be ~dlabati~. Initially the mixture Is assumed to h~ at aLmospheric ~res5ure ~nd temperature a~d a volume of 1496.46 cc.
( tne
cylinder volume).
The compression begins at BDC and 1s treated in an
i1cremental manner, a 2 degree crdnkangle Increment is adopted. Before
tne end of this process,
the comb~stion is ass~med to s~art at a
specified MeT spark tIming. The function of this process is to determine the initial conditions in both systems before cnmbustion.
The combu~tion frocess starts ",hen the spark plug 15 flred at HBT
spark timing. The process ~s treated in an incremental manner, a 2
deqree crAnkaoglc increment being adopted. Each successive increment
in crankangle comprises four
PS,
as sho~n in Fig.(16]. These four
ste!;ls rHP.;
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Fig. (16) AnalySis Of Combustion Process where;
HUA, TUA, PUA ana VUA are mass, temperature, pressure and volume
of unbUrnt 3aS in the prechamber, HBA, TBA, ~BA and V~A are ma~s
tempera Lure, pressure and volu~e of bU!nt gas,
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1-Compression or expansion occurs as the piston moves up or down-ward.
Thermodynamic properties of the gases in both systems are evaluated.
2-At the spark tl~lnq, combustion occurs in a specIfied
fraction
of
the mixture. The adiabatic flame te~peratuce and the chemical equllibr ium of the product species of CO, C02, 02, H2, H20, OH, H, 0, N
and N2 ace calculated.
3-Instantaneous mixing of the total burnt zone is allowed and average
pressure and temperature are evaluated.
4-An aqui-steady mass flow through the connecting passage as a result
of the pressure difference between the two systems is allowed, then
a correction is made for the thermodynamic properties.
The
new adiabatic
flame temperature of the burnt zone is calculated
and the rate of NO and CD formation is estimated.
This
process ends
when all the mass of the reactant are burned early in the expansion
process.
The e~pansion process is assumed to be adiabatic dnd
is
treated
in an
incremental
manner,
a 2 degree crankangle increment is again
adopted.
The process starts at TDC and ends at the
time
of
exhaust
valve opening. During this process and after the combustion ends, each
crankangle increment comprises two steps.
These two steps are, expansion due to piston motion,
followed by mass flow through
the
torch
opening.
The
rate
of NO and CO formations are predicted taking into
account the flux transfer thr:ough the torch
opening.
The
combustion
gases are assu~ed
to
be in chemical equilibrium at the appropri~te
pressure and temper~ture.
The klnetic mechanism proposed for NO calcul~tion is the extended
Zeldovish Clechalllsm which comprIses the following reactions[lDlj
N2

+

0

~=~~

NO +

N

Kl~1.4*lO**l4exp(-3790D/RT)

cc/mol.sec [1)

02

+

N

~==~

NO +

0

K2~6.4·l0**7exp(-3140/RTI

cc/mol.sec

,==~

NO +

H

KJ=4*lD**lJ

cc/mol.sec [3)

+ OH

The rate of NO formation is predicted
taking Into account
the
flux due
openingj

using
the
following
relation
to mass flow through the torch

d(NO)

+
dt

(l-K*B)

(2)

-~~~~~- \
dt

(4)

t

Where; HNO is the molecular weight of NO,
is the gas denslty=PV/RT,
B=NO/NOe,
K=Rl/(R2+R3), [d(NO)/dt}t
flux of
NO through torch
opening, Rl=Kl(0]e[N2je, R2~K2[NO]era]e and R3=K3[NO]e[H]e
Using the te~per~ture, pressure and equilibrium values of 0,
H2,
02,
OH and H at the end of each crankangle increment, kinetic NO formation
is calculated by integrating of equation(4).
The initial value for NO
at spark tieing is assumed to be zero.
To calculate the kinetic CO formation,
it
is assumed
that
at
spark
timing· all the c~rbon in fuel 1s converted to CO which Is subsequently oxidized to C02 during the combustion process vIa
the
fol-

M. a7

reaction[lll;

IO~1nq

co

OH

+

~=:$~

c02

and the CO formation rate
Inq relat:lorq
dlCO)
.. f(

H

+
i~

K~~3*la~*5*exp(-600/RT)

ce)mol.sec IS)

calculated by integratlnQ of the

follo~

r OH 1 (H 1

(Gl

dt

The p~oduct te~per3ture, pre~5~re a~d the concentration of the species
are asgumed to remain as predicted from t:r.e full equIlibrium ~odel.
Thus by IIsi I'Ig the carbon con!lerva I:lon equation;
(CO)

The

'"

l~vela

CO

{cOle

(C02)
thro~qn

out the

+

(C02Ie
combust~on

(7)

and expansion processes

~te

computed.
~-AHEQRETICAL

RESUL7S

~NO

PISCUSSIQtiS

The computed results include, NO and CO Iate~ of f~rmatlon, pres&ute, tempetatule and mass t:ansfet histOty thzou9h the torch opening
for both pre and main cha~ber •. The proqtam ya9 executed fot fout
values of equivalence r3tio namely 1.1, 1.0, 0.9 and 0.8 and an engine
spel!d of 1500 rpra. 'l'he reslIlts I.'ere collect.ed and displayed as tyO
sets ot curves.
In the first set histories of pres6'ue, temt:etature,
Qass flol.' through torch opening and NO ~ CO vs. crankangle are
presented. Tte seco,d set ot curves are a comparison bl!t~een the com
!;Iute~ a:'\d l'1easlIrpd value!! of NO .!o co el!l.lss1ons.
Sho~n in Figs.(17)through(26) are com~utational curVeS
of ?re~
sure, temppratur~, m~~5 flow and NO & CO emIssions vs. crankan;le.
The :esults are dlsp:ayed for the compression, co~bustlon ~nd e~pan
sion phases ~t an equivalence ratios of 1.1 and O.B, FiQs.(17)and(lS)
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shoW the peessure histories for both chambers.
It is cleae feem these
f19ures that, .s the mixture become3 leaner, the peak pressure In both
chambers decreases, and the peak pregsure 1n the main chamber
1s
greater than that of the pr:cchiJmbcr.
II: La .11so noticed that the rat!:!
of pre5!Ure decrease during the e~panslon process is faster
1n the
main cha~ber than that in the pr~chamber.
Figs.(l9)and(20) show the temperature vs. crankangle diagrams for
both chambers at eQuivalence ratlos of 1.1 and 0.8. It can be ~een
from these flgures that,
the temperature levels are alwayg higher
in
the maIn chamber than that in the torch chamber. Also, the maximum gas
temperature through the cycle
is reached 1n the main chamber.
The
results conclude also that,
the rnte of temperature decrease in the
_~aiR-chambe[ is_m9re rapid than that in the prechamber.
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Figs. r19land(2DITemperature History fo~ Auxiliary and Main Chambers at
Equivalence Ratios of 1.1 and .8 Respectively.
A hlstory Of the mass
transfer
through the torch opening at
egulva1ence ratios of 1.1 and O.B is shown in Figs.(21)and«2).
It is
cleat
from these figures that,
early during the combustion process,
~;as!i transfer OCCJ,ltS _fI:om-~=~~:fO prechamb~r due to thll! piston motion.
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As the pressure In the pre~hambe[ rises due to ~ombustton and exceeds
the pressure 1n the main chamber a reverse floy thro~Qh the torch
openinq occurs. As the combu~tion in the maIn chamber starts, the rate
of mass transfer from pre to maLn chamber decreases.
A9 the pressure
in the ma~n chamber exceeds the pressUre 1n the prechamber,
mass
transfer from maln to precha~ber.
~urlng expansion
process, as
the
pressure in the maln chamber d~ereas.s due to plston motIon,
the rate
of ma6S ttansfeI decreases.
Flgs.(23)and(24) illuatrates the NO rate of
formation In both
chambers at equivalence
ratios of 1.1 and 0.8.
It is clsar that in
early combustton the NO tate of formation I~ greater In the ~ain ch~.
ber than that in the prechamber. It 1s also noticed that the formation
of NO is freezes later during the expansLon process at a
tsmperatures
of 1950K and 1500K at equivalence ratios of 1.1 and 0.8 respectively.
It ca~ al!o be seen that,
at the end of the e~pan~lon pro~ess,
NO
slightly decreases
in the prechamber and increases in the main chamber. The results conclud~d also that the NO levels decreases as
the
..--l!l.W.ut.e. becomes l.eaner.
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Flqs.(25)and(26) Illustrates the history of CD formation.
It is
clear from the~e fLqure5 that the rate of CO for.ation in the
maln
cha~ber
1s greater
than that in the prechamber.
It is als~ noticed
tha~'the CO formed In the case of rich mixture Is greater than that of
the lean mixture .
In Figs.(27]and(28) a comparison between the measured and calcu.
lated values of tiD and CO emiSliions are made. From these cllrves i t can
be conclu~ed
that,
the calculated value of tlO is higher than the
measured one.
It 1s also notlced that the difference betveen the calculated and measured values increases at lean mixture. This may be due
to neglecting the temperature gradient throuqh the burned ga~ES.
~he
same trendS are Observed for the calculated and ~easured values oE CO.
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The theoretical results show that, the greatest part of the emission is generated in the main chamber.
This may be due to the
higher
temperature levels in the main chamber.
Also,
the frees of NO occurs
during the expansion process where the temperature is loW. This may be
due to the small effect ot temperature in calculating reaction constant KI,K2 and KJ.
The sliqht increase and decrease in NO and CO in
the main and prechamber respectively can be attributed
to the
flow
through the orifice from the prechamber.
The emission trends obtaIned
From the model at the four equivalence ratios examined here agree wIth
the measured values.
6-CONCLUSIQNS
The experimental results give the'foilowing conclusionsi
l-The use of convergent dIvergent passage and extended spark gap pro~
ection inside the prechamber decreases the engIne emissions allover
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the range of experiments examined.
2-These advantages are still gained at par~ load with the cylinder
h~a~ Combination D.
3-Tl:o ccnnet:tlng pas!.iagC! shape has'a great effect Ofl LHL of st<;lble operation, while the LHL ~g less sensitive to ignition point location.
Studying the calCUlated rates af emIssions formation reveal that,
I-The main chamber 1s responslble Ior the formation of the greatest
p~rt of engine ero:sslons.
2-The equivalence ratio effects the NO and CO emi~slon rate of formaUan.
NQHEHCLATlJRES
30C
bottom dead center
bmep brake ~ean effective pre~3ure
C
degree centiqrate
Cc
cubic centimeter
K1
reaction constant
LHL
lean misfire limit
HDT
maximum advance for best torque
(pm
revolution per ~inute
g. r. E spark ignition engine
TDC
top dead center
tf;
equivalence ratLo
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